
VISIT US: 
 
 

Parish Office Hours:  
 

Monday / Wed / Th   9:00 am -  3:00 pm 
Tuesday   9:00 am - 7:30 pm 
Friday   9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

 
Lord's Day Masses: All Are Welcome 

 See website for current information. 

Sunday, September 19, 2021 
PARISH STAFF: 

 
 
 
 

Pastor: 
Fr. Tim Wozniak    Ext. 104 

 
Weekend Assistant: 

Fr. Mike Erlander 
 

Business Administrator: 
Karen Maza    Ext. 100 

 
Music Director: 

Chris Ángel  Ext. 107 
 

Liturgical Ministry Coord & RCIA: 
Jackie Graham    Ext. 110 

 
Pastoral Care: 

Call 651-683-9808 
 

Director of Faith Formation: 
Mary McDonald  Ext. 108 

 
Director of Outreach  
and Confirmation: 

Dez Sobiech Ext. 109 
 

Coordinator Middle School 
Faith Formation 

Lori Skare Ext. 111 
 

Office Manager: 
Becky Olson    Ext. 102 

 
Communications Associate: 

Monica Lopez    Ext. 101 
 

Evening Receptionist:  
Kevie Skogh    Ext. 102 

 
Safe Environment Coord: 

Pam Magyar    Ext. 103 
 

Director of Strategic Planning: 
Kevin Magyar,  Ext. 106 

 
Maintenance: 

Dave Schelitzche    Ext. 105 

CONTACT US : 
 

4455 South Robert Trail 
Eagan, MN 55123 

 

Phone: (651) 683-9808  
Fax:(651) 683-0361 

 

parish@stbeagan.org 

ONLINE: 
 

www.stbeagan.org  
 

Bulletin & Calendar  

Like Us on FACEBOOK 
 

CONFESSIONS:  
 

 
Call parish office for appointment 
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If you do not have a church home, we would be honored to have you as part of our 
parish family. Registration Forms are available at the New Parishioner Welcome Kiosk in the Commons, and online or 
call our Office at (651) 683-9808 , and we will help you out. 
 

All parents are asked to attend a baptism preparation meeting prior to the baptism of their child. Please 
register online; if you have questions call the parish office at (651) 683-9808.  
Next baptism preparation meeting is Monday, October 4,  2021 at 6:15 p.m. 
 

(651) 683-9808 
 

Faithful Shepherd Catholic School and Tri-Parish Center: www.fscsmn.org or call 651-406-4747 

Welcome!                a Catholic Community Where ALL are Welcome. 

Readings    Week of  September 19, 2021 

Prayers for the Sick 

Sunday:  Wis 2:12, 17-20/Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6-8 [6b]/ 
  Jas 3:16—4:3/Mk 9:30-37 
Monday:  Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/ 
  Lk 8:16-18 
Tuesday:  Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Mt 9:9-13 
Wednesday:  Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8 [1b]/Lk 9:1-6 
Thursday:  Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/ 
  Lk 9:7-9 
Friday:   Hg 2:1-9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:18-22 
Saturday:  Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13  
  [cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43b-45 
Next Sunday:  Nm 11:25-29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 [9a]/ 
  Jas 5:1-6/Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 

Please hold these parishioners in your prayers: 

                Mary Cloutier              Judy Schmidt        
                Lisa LaFrance             Janet Higgins 
If you have someone you would like added to our confidential 
Prayer Line call Cathy at 651-344-3350. 

Calendar 

Monday, September 20:  

  No Event Scheduled 
 
 

Tuesday, September 21:  

   Word Communion Service- Inver Glen, 10:00am 
   Friends in Faith Bible Study, 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
   AA meeting, 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
   Spirit of Justice Ministry , 7:00pm - 8:30pm 
   Boy Scouts, Troop 451, 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
 
 

Wednesday, September 22:  

      Elementary FF Catechist training,  
                                       6:15 pm  - 7:45 pm 
   Middle School FF catechist training 7pm-8pm 
  

Thursday, September 23:  
   Mass, 10:00 am  - 11:00 am 
   Al-Anon meeting, 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
   Finance meeting, 7:00 pm  - 9:00 pm 
 

Friday, September 24:  

   No Event Scheduled 
       
 

Saturday, September 25:    
   Missionary Appeal 
   5:00 pm MASS, Fr. Denny Dempsey  
 
Sunday, September 26:   
   Missionary Appeal 
   9:00 am MASS, Fr. Denny Dempsey  
   Inquiry Session. 10:00 am  - 11:00 am 
   SGS/CLOW training, 10:00 am 
         (Sharing God’s Story & Children’s Liturgy of the Word)  
   11:00 am MASS, Fr. Denny Dempsey  

Offerings 

Lawn Mowing Crew 
Thursday, September 23 - Team 3 

Offerings 
OUR OFFERINGS LAST WEEK: (9/7/21 - 9/13/21) 

        Online        3,090.00 
In Person/mail        8,495.00 

Simplified Giving (automatic transfers)       9,015.00 
                         TOTAL      20,600.00 

 

YEAR TO DATE: (7/31/21)                               Actual         Budget     
        Operating Revenue                    $84,854        $ 89,150       

         Operating Expenses                 (111,283)      (120,934)                 
                 Net Income (Loss)                 ($  26,429)        (31,784) 
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Stewardship 
Message 

 
 

Miracles occur in gardens 

SYNOD Update 
New update every week! 
Are you someone who would like to see change but do not think you have a 
voice or a place to be heard? 
The Synod small group process may be just what you are looking for. 
Go to www.stbeagan.org/synod-update  for weekly updates. 

On Care for our Common Home:   
Worship Council’s Fall Reflections on Laudato Si. 
 
On Saturday, September 11, 2021, an article appeared in the Star Tribune on 
the people of Pakistan’s planting trees to help combat climate change.            
It immediately sparked a memory of a former student telling me that she 
named her first born daughter Aspen because Aspen trees grow in communi-
ties, and this mother  values community.   More and more, science is showing 
the power of trees to communicate, and once for me in the rain forest in Puerto 
Rico, the leader of our group called this rain forest the “lungs of the earth.”  
 

Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato Si, “On Care for our Common Home,” urges 
us to reflect on the problem of climate change and the power within each of us 
to create healing.  Like the people of Pakistan, like my former student, like 
those who treasure rain forests, we too acknowledge and honor that we live in 
community, and as such, we can harm nature and we can heal nature and so 
affect all communities.   
 

On October 4 we celebrate the feast of St. Francis of Assisi, of whom Pope 
Francis says in Laudato Si, “He was particularly concerned for God’s creation 
and for the poor and outcast….He shows  us just how inseparable the bond is 
between concern for nature, justice for the poor, commitment to society, and 
interior peace” (5).   
 

Hopefully we at St. Thomas Becket will continue our conversations about   
caring for our common home. Pope Francis quotes Patriarch Bartholomew’s 
wisdom about what we can do.  “He asks us to replace consumption with    
sacrifice, greed with generosity, wastefulness with a spirit of sharing, an      
asceticism which ‘entails learning to give, and not simply  to give 
up’” (4).    One way some of us can make these words our experience is 
to  use  our bike racks, riding our bikes to STB and leaving the car at home.  
 

The Worship Council intends to create two articles around Laudato Si each 
month, and in this way to create conversations around Care for Creation here 
at St. Thomas Becket. Blessed be God.   

FAITH FORMATION 

R. C. I. A. 
AN INVITATION TO LEARN 

MORE ABOUT HOW TO 
BECOME A CATHOLIC  

· Are you or a friend or loved 
one looking for a faith 
community which can nurture 
their growth in faith?  

· Wondering about the role of 
God in your life, Jesus, Pope 
Francis, the Catholic Church 
today?  

· Wanting to know more about 
the faith of someone you love?  

· Thinking about being baptized? 
Already baptized but want to 
find out about becoming 
Catholic?  

· Do you have a child seven 
years old or older who isn’t 
baptized? Do you have a 
young person baptized in 
another tradition but seeking 
1st Eucharist & Confirmation in 
the Catholic Church? 

 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults is the process by which 
people ages 7 to 107 become 
Catholic Christians. But before 
making this decision we spend 
time exploring our own faith and 
the faith of this community. Then 
the process is tailored to the needs 
and background of the person. 
 

If you have questions, call or email 
Jackie Graham (612-452-8775 or 
jackieg@stbeagan.org)  

Interfaith Creation Care 
What you can do about Climate Change 
 
Guest speaker Bill Middlecamp will deliver a Climate Reality presentation 
showing the environmental destruction we are experiencing today, how we got 
to this point, and what the future might hold. Then participants will be able to 
imagine together what the future could be using En-ROADS, a “choose your 
own adventure” simulation that uses the best available science to compute 
and present the results of choices in energy, food production, land use, and 
consumer behavior that we can make now. 
 
WHERE:  Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, / Chapel  
                13801 Fairview Drive, Burnsville, MN 
WHEN:    Monday, October 25, 2021 
TIME:     6:30 pm—8:00 pm 
 
CDC Covid guidelines for indoor gatherings will be followed. 
www.iccsmtc.blogspot.com 

 

Adopt-a-Highway 
 
 

Safe the date: 
 

Saturday, October 2, 2021. 
8:00 am 
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Everyday 
Stewardship 

 
 

The View from the Back of the Line 
 

Have you known that person? The 
one who leaves every person they 
encounter feeling a little more 
blessed for having met them? 
They’re the friend you can count on 
when nothing is going well. They’re 
the one who’s always “doing” for 
others. They’re never gossiping or 
sniping or complaining. 
 

We wonder how they do it, how they 
have it in them. We’re a little envi-
ous, even if we don’t let ourselves 
acknowledge it. 
 

That, folks, is what the view is like 
from the front of the line, gazing at 
those suckers in the way back and 
wondering why they’re smiling so 
much. 
 

We’ve all been at the front of a line 
and felt no shame about it. We show 
up early, we put in the time and the 
legwork, and we “earn” whatever it is 
we came for — sports tickets, the 
latest Apple product, whatever. 
That’s how it works here on Earth, 
where the fastest win the race, the 
fittest survive and the first shall be 
first, always. 
 

It’s exactly why stewardship is such 
a tall order. Stewardship calls us to 
play by the rules of another kingdom 
— one where the richest have the 
least amount in their bank accounts 
and the happiest don’t seem to have 
anything to show for it, at least mate-
rially. 
 

If you have a person in your life who 
always seems happy “doing” for oth-
ers, it’s because by a boatload of 
God’s grace, they play by the rules 
of the other place. 
 

Watch and take notes — and don’t 
be afraid to join them at the back of 
the line. 
 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS   
©LPi 

Mass Coordinators Needed 
 
One of the many ministries necessary to our weekend worship is that of    
Mass Coordinator. Now that we are fully open, the need is especially urgent.  
 

The Mass Coordinator comes early to prepare what is needed for liturgy       
and leaves a little later after tidying up and making sure that the worship space 
is ready for the next Mass. They also organize the collection and the gifts     
procession.  
 

New Mass Coordinators train with our experienced Mass Coordinators before 
being their own. This is also a good ministry for couples or friends to do      
together. All Masses could use more Mass Coordinators. They are usually 
scheduled for a month at a time, but scheduling can also be flexible. 
 

Questions? Contact Jackie Graham at 651-452-8775 or jackieg@stbeagan.org  

Gospel Meditation 
There is something about being first. Whether it be first in line, first to be 
picked for the team, or the first one to finish their work, great satisfaction is 
achieved. Our egos love being first. It somehow sets us apart from everyone 
else, gives us a sense of pride and positions us to feel better than others. 
When we are first, we can glory in our efforts, skills, and achievements.       
Isn’t that what really matters? After all, we are taught from a very young age to 
be proficient, stay on top, be the best at what we do, and win the praise and 
esteem of others. This is the stuff that makes us successful and provides us 
with a comfortable, satisfying life. 
 

Jesus wants none of it. All of the details we anguish over mean little to the 
kingdom of God. You want to be first? Then, be a servant and welcome a child. 
All of this is the opposite of our often vehement pursuits. If we are serious 
about following Jesus and living the Gospel, then we must put the needs of 
others before our own. If we continue to listen only to the noise of the world, 
we are going to continue to believe the illusions we inherit. Those illusions 
come in many forms, but all have things in common: me before you, being on 
top and not the bottom, us versus them, personal security over universal      
harmony and peace. When are we going to learn that always striving to be the 
best and first is an empty pursuit in our struggle for happiness? While satisfy-
ing our ego with this momentary boost of esteem may feel good for a moment, 
is it what we really desire? 
 

If we can break from the world’s noise and create a space of sacred silence in 
our lives, we can begin to listen and see that we are being called in another 
direction. What we really desire is not the bolstering of our egos but the       
innocence we lost somewhere along the way. When we can be playful, joyful, 
and even somewhat carefree, life is good. We want our relationships to work, a 
place to call home, and to live peaceful lives with our sisters and brothers.   
Only a servant can do this. The servant’s prayer seeks to detach from self-
concern in order to be used by God. Rather than worrying about being first and 
coming out on top, we can be inspired, guided, empowered, and led to do good 
works. Stop worrying about being first and put greater energy into feeling joy. 
 

©LPi 

Experience Vis! Join Us for an Open House! 
In grades 9-12, Visitation School offers an all-girls education designed for girls 
just like you. We empower our students to become their best selves, to       
become leaders in and out of the classroom and to make a difference in our 
world. At our Open House, meet current students, learn about an all-girls     
education, see teachers in action and tour our beautiful campus.  
 

Register for the September 28 or November 16 Open Houses at  
visitation.net/openhouse21 
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R e ad  t h e   
G o s p e l  &  C o l o r  

 Gospel  
 

Even though  
they were friends,  

sometimes the disciples 
fought with each other.  

In today’s Gospel reading, 
they were fighting  

over who was  
the most Important.  

All twelve of them  
wanted to be number 
one-the best disciple. 
Then Jesus told them  

a secret.  
The best disciple is  

the one who  
helps other people. 

 
 

Prayer  
 

Dear God,  
when I am  

tempted to fight  
with my friends,  
show me ways  

to help them instead. 

Calling all gardeners or  
wanna-be landscapers! 

Are you an  
animal person? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Join our committee to plan and       
prepare our annual Blessing of the 
Beasts celebration. We will find a time 
to meet that fits everyone's schedule. 
 

We’ll plan the music, the readings 
and the treats. We always have 
young  people to help with the       
animals. This committee is open to all 
ages. You just have to love the 
beasts and want them to get blessed. 
 

Contact Jackie at 651-452-8775 or 
 jackieg@stbeagan.org. 

The Worship Council is in need of a few volunteers on  
Saturday September 25 from 9:00 am-11:00 am  

to help clear the path of the meditation trail on the STB grounds in 
advance of an October re-dedication.   

 

We need weed whackers, pruners and weed pullers. This is a great 
volunteer opportunity for families or confirmation students. We will 
meet at the front door at 9:00 am and walk the trail eliminating any 
weeds or tree saplings to make the trail walkable.  At the dedication 
(date to be announced), Father Tim will hold a blessing ceremo-
ny  and there will be a permanent little library with books and reusable 
meditation prayers that people can read as they walk this beautiful 
trail.  Please help us to care for our beautiful creation.   
 

Volunteers can email Molly Gantz @ mmgantz@comcast.net 
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